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Festival volunteers
neededi can get back
your admission Price

WANTED: Volunteers to work with Festival Security
staff. Are you interested in helping to make the 1987 Grass
Valley the best yet? If you are a mature, responsible person
with a friendly, helpful attitude, then you have the poten-
tial to be on the Volunteer Security Crew.

What are the requirements for this exciting opportunity?
We are looking for l8 to 20 men or women (18 years or

older), who are willing to contribute about four hours each
day at the festival assisting the Professional Security Staff.
In return, we will reimburse you with the cost of your ticket
AND you will get a special security T-shirt that is yours to
keep.

For further information or to sign up, call Dave Magram
at (408) 294-0630, preferably before June 7.

AIso needed are several people to volunteer for helping at
the gate selling tickets and putting on wristbands. Same
deal holds, except you get a Gate Crew shirt. Contact Don
Powell, (9f6) 662-569f .

Congratulations
Best wishes to Kathy Kallick and Butch Waller, who are

the parents of fennifer Adelyn Waller, born at 2:08 a.m. on

Thursday, March 5.

New Address
Into everyone's life some changes occur - the same with

your editor. The girls have now left the nest, so mom and
dad got a smaller home - privacy at lastll

Send all information, news, etc., to Don Powell, 623
Harvard Ct., Woodland, CA 95695. Phone is still (916) 662-
5691.

Caltfrrrrria Bluegrass
Associatlon

Bluegrass Breakdown is published bimonthly at
632 Harvard Court, Woodland, California, 95695,
by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA is
a non-profit organization founded in lg75 and is
dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old
Time, and Gospel music. Membership in the CBA
costs $10.00 a year and includes a subscription to
lhe Bluegrass Breakdown A spouse's membership
may be added for an additiond $2.50 and children
between 12-18 for $I.00 per child. Children 12-18
who wish to vote will have to join for $10.00.
Names and ages are required. Band memberships
are available to bands with three or more people for
$25.00 for the band. Subscription to the
Bluegrass Breakdoun is available only to foreign
locations. Make checks payable to California
Bluegrass Association and mail along with the
membership application located on the inside of the
back cover to the address below. Second Class
postage is paid in San Francisco, California and at
additional mailing offices. Bluegrass Breakdoun
(USPS 315-350). Postmaster, please send address
changes to:

Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O. Box 1L287
San Francisco, CA 94101-7287

CBA Board meetings are usually held the second
Sunday of each month and all members are invited
and encouragd to attend. The meetings .re nor-
mally held at Carl Pagter's home in Walnut Creek
at l:30 p.m. Call (415) 938-422L to be sure of date
and location.

Board of Directott and fficerc of tlre CBA
*Don Powell
Brcakdown Editor

523 Harvard Court
Woodland, CA95695
(916\662.5691
*Fred Volz
Prcsident

Publicity Cluirnran

8215 GlonialDive
Stekton, CA952W
(209)471.)212

lililliem Glucy) Yohill
Membenhip Vicc,Prcridmt

1506 Bluatqre Cqut
Raeville, CA95678
(el6) 781-2ee7

'Mark Hogan
Festival Coondinator
P.O. Box 757
Cotati, CA 94928
(70717s%2708

*Steve Hogle
7l 5 N. Ssn Antonio Rd.

[.oAltc, CA9Q22
(415)949-218t

* - Indicaler a menrber of the
Board of Directon

'Esther Anderson
ll14 Sutter Street, No. 509
San Francisco, CA 94109

*David Magram
441 Atlanta Ave.

S"n J*", CA95l25

*Carl Pagtcr
Chqirman of the Bord
l7 Julianne Ct.

Walnut Creek, CA94595
(4t519)8.4221

*Jim Armenhout
1844-48th Avenue

San Francisco, CA94l22
(415)661.0157

Diana Deininger
Secretary

735 Hacien& Avenue

Gmpbell, CA 95008
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May 20 - Tony Rice Unit and Norman & Nancy Blake at
the Crest Theater in Sacramento. $10 in advance,
$12.50 at the door. 8 p.m. (Outrageous bluegrass in
one of the most beautiful theaters in California). Tic-
kets from Barney's (Davis l-758-0761, all BASS outlets
INFO: (916) 75C9901.

MAY 22 - 25 - Strawberry Spnng Musrc Festival featuring
N,tty Gritty Drrt Band, Hot Rize, Tony Rice, Oueen lda, Nanci
Griffith, Trapezoid, Peter Ostroushko, Fiddlestix and more.

Tickets - S55.m for festrval lnto. QA9l 576{€0l or P.O. Box

210, Modesro, cA 95353.

May ful - Bluegrass Festival, at 37th Grubstake Days, 12 -
5 p.m. This is a cuntest, costs $5 per person to enter,
for bands, fiddle, banjo, guitar and mandolin players.
Info: Yucra Valley Chamber of Commercr (619) 365-
6323.

Jtrne 19 - 20 - 21 - 12th Annual Grass Valley Bluegrass

Festivd. The big tune Festival just geb better all the

time. This year more bands and a better program for
you to e"joy. Eetly bird tickets are on sale now and

will save you big money. See advertisement in this issue

June 22 - 27 - National Oldtime Fiddlers' Contest, Weiser,
ldaho. The program stafts on Monday and continues
through gturday night. An adult ticket will run about
533.00 for the week plus camping or other charges.
Entry fees run from 527.@ to 52.50 depending on div-
ision. lnfo: 1208] 5494450 or 0452.

lune 27 - Autoharp workshop, Cryphon Stringed In-
strumenb, 2ll Lambert, Palo Alto. Ivan Stiles and
Becky Blackley will be instructing from 10:30 - 5:30
p.m. l0:30-l:30 Beginners, 2:30-5:30 Intermediate/
Advanced. Limited to 25 per workshop, $15 each
worlrshop. Info: (415) 467-1700 or P.O. Box 5(X,
Brisbane, CA94005.

I"ly 3 - 4 - Uigh Desert Fiddlers'Contest, Burns, Oregon
$3,130 in cash prizes. Full information from (503)

57$28fi1 or 573-2636. High Desert Fiddlen' Contest,
316 N. Alvord, Burns, OR 97720.

JuIy 3, 4, 5 - Mount St. Helens Bluegrass Festival and Hot
Air Fair, Eight bluegrass bands, hot air balloorrs, con-
test, clogging, a15 and crafts area, and much more.
Overnight camping, Info: (206) 748-8885. Will be
in Centralia/Chehalis area and is co-sponsored by the
Washington Bluegrass Association.
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July 12 - Forest Meadows Bluegrass Festival, I - 6 p.m.
featuring Good Ol'Persons, High Country and Fog
City Ramblers. Dominican College Amphitheater, San
Rafael, Admission: $10 general, gg advance, $S child
12 and under. Info: (415) 457-08f1. plenty of room for
pichn'on the grounds.

luly 12 - z7thTopanga Banjo, Fiddle Contest, 9:30 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m., El Camino Community College Track
Field, Torrance, CA. Tickets on sale day of event only.
l&65 $4.00, $2 for 12-17, frep below 12 when with
payrng adult. INFO: (8f8) 345-3795

JULY 3l - AUG. I - 2 - viosummer Bluegrass Festival, lnc.
Featurrng Bill Monroe. Mac Wiseman, Jrm & Jesse McRey-
nolds, Ralph Stanley, Doyle Lawson, and a host of others.
Tickets 540.00 in advance for the weekend. lnfo. (916) 452-
8282 or P O Box 19876,Sacramento, CA 95819-@76.

August 28 - 30 - Scottish Fiddling School, Camp Camp-
bell (Santa Cruz Mountains) Room, Board & Tuition:
Adults - $ICI; child - $80; per day - $SS. Info: 1938
Rme Villa St., Pasadena, CA 91107, (818) 79&3716 or
(415) 668-0612. Fiddling & dancing camp with out-
standing fiddle, guitar and dance instructors.

SEPT. 3 - 7 - Strawberry Bluegrass Festival, Camp Mather,
Yosemite, featuring Brll Monroe, Osborne Bros., Doc Watson,
New Grass Revival, Berline, Crary & Hickman, and more.

Ticket - S59.00 for festival. lnfo: (209) 576.o80l. or P.O. Box

210, Modesto, CA 95353

Sept. l9 - Bowers Mansion Bluegrass Festival, Washoe State
Park, between Reno and Carson City. Nevada. For full
information contact Chris Bayer, 17 O2l 849027 6.

October 23 - 2,1- 25 - Golden West Festival, Prado Basin
Park, Norco, The annual fall festival at beautiful
Prado Basin Park. Great lineup

Deadllne for next lssue
Still off schedule - I waited for 15 days for a promised ar-

ticle, but it never appeared. We had some good pictures to
go with it - but maybe next time the author will get it here.
Deadline for the July/August will be Monday, June 22. Sin-
ce I will be away for school and vacation in July, I must
have everything done and mailed by July l.

Spe,clflal Dve{lt5



Jim & Jesse have record make it on chafts
Veteran bluegrass music superstars Jtm and Jesse

McReynolds rode therr most recent release on the MSR label,
"Oh Louisiana" (MSR 198310), into the Cash Box Country
Srngles charts. The record spent a total oF l2 weeks on the h[
parade, peakrng rn the number 40 slot on Oct. 18.

Ken Donnell
Luthier

Hand-made Guitars & Basses

Repairs
Gtilar.Violin.Bass

Mandolin. Benio . Harp

MARRIOTT'S MUSIC
392 Elm Ave.. Auburn, CA 9s603

(916) 823-84o4

tuitd&o ol l{add.to loxir'o

?|arr;autlle,, Cnlit.
916 622-1953

tcpait, 'rcotoraliu, urotcn urolh

Advertising Rates
Current rates for placing an advertisement in t}te
Bluecrass Breakdown- are as follows:" Full Page - 080.00

Ilalf Page - 050.m
Querter Page - t30.00
Business Cand - $f5.m

The size of the image area for a full page ad rs7Vt by
9%: half Daqe - 5 6v 7Vz: ouarter oase SVz bv 5. Art
*oik should E r"ry clear Slack and ivt[te layoul and all
photos should be screened.

The current rates for classified ads are based on SVz in-
ches of typed copy and are as follows: $3.00 for the first
three linix and 50b for each additional line. Make checks
payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send
thLk and ad to:

DonPowell
Bluegrass Breakdown Editor

735 College Stret
Woodland, CA 95695

FOREST MEADOWS BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
Sunday July 12, 1987 1-6PMNorth

Sdnh

located at the Dominican
College Amphitheater in
San Rafael, CA

Good OI' Persorrs
High Country

featur i ng

and

Fog City Ramblers
outdoor stage

seating on redwood benches
grassy areas under trees

sandwiches, beer and soft drinks available
restroom facilities

plenty of room for pickin' on the grounds
Box office opens 12 noon the day of the show

Admission: $1O/general; $g/advance; $5/children 12 and under
For advance tickets, call (415) 457-0811

Sponsored by the Marin Community Playhouse
and Backstage Booking

{*
FOREST

MEADOWS
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Thanks, Mr. Quesenberry...
CBA co-founder Jay Quesenberry recently shared his love of

Bluegrass and downhome music with students at an elementary
school in the San Jose area.

(h is only by this type of dedicated persons sharing, that a
new generation of Bluegrass fans will be around. Take a bok'
each festival we are all getting a little older and there don't seem

to be many young people around. We need to "sell" the musir'
and that is where we ALL come in. End oI editorial.)

Here is a sample of the letters some of the youngsters wrote
to Jav and their co[unents.

March 5, '86

Dear Mr. Jake Quesenberry:
I want to thank you for coming to our class. Your music was

nice but I think I should stick to rap music and soft rock 'n roll.
My favorite song that you sang was the one about the grandma
in jail. I liked all your songs but I liked that one the most. well.
I guess that's all I have to say - good-by. Sincerely, Chris

March 5. 1986

Dear Mr. Jake QuesenberrY,
Thank you for coming to our class to play your guidtar. I

liked the songs you played. When I heard you were going to
play Bluegrasi music, I wondered if it would be any good. Then

i niara tnit it was like hill-billy music, and I thought it would

be good. It was. I only wish that you could have played the guidtar

solo in A.C./D.C.'s "Back in Black." Sincerely, Ian Caton

P.S. I'mjoining aband of my own called "Stained Glass." I'm
going to be the keeboardist.

Dear Mr. Quesenberry,
I really liked your singing

mom and Dave always listen

March 6. 1986
Dear Jake,

I really liked the music you played. lt was also interesting
becausc I never heard Bluegrass music. It was real nice that you
could come and play for us. Sincerely. Lakesha J. Smith

March 5

but I'm in to different music. My
to country music. I kindof get sick

of that kind of music.
P.S. Thank you. Sincerely, Chad

March 5, 1986
Dear Jake Quesenberry,

I enjoy your music very much. I really like the way you
explain your music. You sing alot of good songs, and my favorite
song was the one Jeanette asked you to sing, about being in jail.
And thanks for singing that song for us. I hope I can hear your
music someday again. Sincerely, Ben Pnam

March 6, 1986
Dear Mr. Jake Quesenberry,

The reason I'm writing this lener to you is because, I want
to thank you for coming to play some music. First I thought it
was going to be dumb, but I was wrong. I would like to learn
how to play like the band in Kentucky. I hope you can come
and play for us again. Your Friend, Hien Le

Dear Jake Quesenberry,
I'm glad you came to play thc guitar for us. At first I thought

it was going to be boring but it turned out to be very fun. I think
you play and sing very good. I liked all ofthe songs you played,

especially the last one. You're friend, Michael Stimpson

March 6, 1986
Dear Mr. Quesenberry,

Thank you for coming ard singing for us. I really thought your
music was kind of weird because at home I usually listen to Rock
ardlazz, and I have never listen to Bluegrass music, but when
you camc and sang for I really liked it. The part that I like most
is when grandma goes to jail. Well, I got to learn more about
the music and I hope you can come again and sing for us.

Sincerely, Tepy Hiep

March 3, 1986
Dear Mr. Quesenberry,

Thank you for coming to sing that song. We all like your song.
The song was great. We hope you figure out a new song !o share.
We hope you come back next time. Sincerely, Hao Tian

Bluegrass and Traditional
8th Annual
Peter Britt

Bluegrass and
Traditional

Music frstival
July 30-

August 3, 1987

LEGENDS OF BI.UEGRASS NIGHT
Bill Monroe, Jim & Jesse,

Mac Wiseman, Ralph Stanley
Thursday and Friday, July 30 and 31

PNOGRESSIVE NIGHT
Tony Trishka and Skyline,

Peter Rowan, Jerry Douglas,
Mark O'Connor, D. L. Menard

& the Louisiana Aces
Saturday, August 1

SPIRITUAT NIGHT
The Sally Mountain Show,

Klezmer Group (TBA),

Black Gospel Group (TBA)

Sunday, August 2

FOLK NIGHT
The Kingston Tiio,

The Battlefield Band,
Brian Freeman
Monday, August 3

BI.IIEGRNS WORKSHOP
July 3O-August 1

Other Events at Britt
Musical Theater: June 24-29, July 1-6, 9-10;

Dance: July 24-27:
Jazz'. July l7 -20, August 28-37;

Classical: August 7-25

BRITT FESTIVALS - JACKSONVILLE, OREGON

33 MILES FROM CALIFORNIA
(503) 773-6077 (western states)

(800) 3S-BRITT (in Oreson) (800) 88-BRITT
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by ESTHER ANDERSON

Since some bluegrass fans are also C&W fans, and, hen-
ce, likely to go back to Nashville at some point, I thought I
would provide a few insights and tips. I lived in Nashville
for awhile and was back to visit (again) last fall. Rather
than focus on the main attractions, (Opryland, Grand OIe
Opry, Country Music Hall of Fame, the Ryman, etc.), it is

my intention to provide a "behind-the-seenes" guide and the
type of information that isn't readily found. I will say one
thing about the Opry, however: ORDER YOUR TICKETS
EARLY, preferably several months in advance. Write:
Grand OIe Opry, Ticket Sales, 2808 Opryland Drive, Nash-
ville, TN 37214; or call (615) 889-3060.

For the person planning a Nashville trip, there are two
sources of information to send for. For an envelope of
tourist brochures on the local sights, as well as a complete
Iisting of all motels and hotels by price and area, write to:
Nashville Area Chamber of Comrnerce, l6l Fourth Avenue
North, Nashville, Tennessee 37219, or call (615) 259-3900.
The packet is free upon request, and contains a great deal of
information. The second source is not free, but is well worth
the price. It's a magazine (about 100 pages) called "Nash-
ville Visitor's Guide," updated every year, which tells you
EVERYTHINC you could want to know about visiting
Nashville. (The 1985 issue was $3.50; I'm not sure of the
1987 price.) It can be obtained by writing to: Advantage
Companies, l7l9 West End Avenue, Nashville, TN 37203,
or call (615) 329-1973. This guide tells you how to attend a

Nashville TV taping; where to hear country, jazz and
rock; how to see The Grand Ole Opry if the show is sold
out; lists all of the attractions (both music and non-music) in
depth; lists annual events, accommodations, campgrounds,
dining, package and sightseeing tours, guide services,
boat tours, downtown walking tours, shopping, transpor-
tation, Middle Tennessee side trips, and recreation (golf,
tennis, boating, fishing, square dancing, riding stables,
theater, baseball); and contains miscellaneous information
(weather, emergency medical treatment, radio and TV
stations, traffic laws, liquor laws, etc.). To repeat myself,
this guide is well worth the price if you plan to be in Nash-
ville rnore than a couple of days.

Nashville is a sprawling, spread-out city (approximately
35 miles long) with a population of about 500,000.
Metropolitan Nashville has a population of around a
million. Nashville is laid out much like a wheel -- the down-
town area is the "hub," and the major arteries lead out from
downtown like the spokes of a wheel. These major arteries
are designated as "pikes" or "roads" (i.e., Whites Creek
Pike, Brick Church Pike, Nolensville Road, Gallatin Road).
There are, I believe, six interstate highways running
through Nashville, and the locals use these routinely to get
from one place to another. I wouldn't plan a vacation in
Nashville unless you intend to drive there or rent a car when
you arrive. Bus service is infrequent, and some areas are not
served. Last I knew, there was no bus service to Opryland
Park or the Grand Ole Opry. On some lines service ends
around 9 or l0 p.m. A word of warning to those who drink

NASHVILLE AnyoneT A visitor's guide
and drive: Tennessee has a strict DUI lau!

I recommend bunking down in a motel on Murfreesboro
Road as this is most conveniently located to all the areas a
tourist would want to visit, and the motels are reasonably
priced. Also, this area has many restaurants ranging from
fast food to fancy and several 24-hour convenience stores.
The Kroger supermarket at Thompson Lane is open 24
hours a day as is the drugstore next to it. From here, you are
midway to Opryland Park (about 6 miles and to downtown
(also about 6 miles). I do NOT recommend driving down
Murfreesboro Road (which becomes Lafayette Street) to
Jowntown Nashville after dark as it goes through a very
:ough area. Instead, pick up the interstate and take a down-
:own exit. The Murfreesboro Road motels are all Iocated in
rn okay area; it is only close to downtown that it becomes a
rad area. There are plenty of motels in the Opryland Park
rrea, but they are more expensive than those on Mur-
reesboro Road, less centrally located, and there are few
:estaurants. Motels in the downtown area and on the West
End are more expensive. The cheapest motels are on
Dickerson Road, but this is a "seedy" and undesirable area.

If you want to go the bed-and-breakfast route, advancr
reservations are required. Contact: Bed & Breakfast, P.O.
Box 150651, Nashville, TN 37217; (615) 298-5674.

Awhile back, I was talking to a bluegrass musician who
had just come back from a trip to Nashville. I said, wist-
fully, "Boy, I envy you the eating back there," and he said,
"Yeah." It took me a minute to realize that he was being
sarcastic, and I was surprised. He had eaten mostly at
greasy spoon type places. No wonder he thought the food
was the pitsl Nashville, like any other city, has its share of
greasy spoons, but it also has some fine dining. I will list
some of the basics, starting with breakfast places.

If you want to eat a huge breakfast, Shoney's Restaurants
(a chain) offer a large breakfast buffet at a very moderate
price. These are located all over Nashville. For a delicious
down-home breakfast with homemade buttermilk biscuits
and real maple syrup, you can't beat The Cracker Barrel,
another chain with several restaurants in Nashville. The
Cracker Barrel is also good for lunch and dinner, and is
known for its cobbler. The prices are very reasonable.

For lunch or dinner, there is a wide selection. For lunch
only in the downtown area near the capitol is Satsuma Tea
Room, a favorite of office workers, with a well-deserved
reputation for excellent, homemade Souther cooking, in
spite of its Japanese-sounding name. The Po' Folks
restaurants (another chain) serve Southern style food, and
are a good choice for a moderately-priced lunch or dinner,
Decor here is "Hillbilly" -- checked tableclothes, waitresses
in denim, old farm implements on the walls, and beverages
are served from an honest-to-God Mason jar. Darryl's and
Tony Roma's are where to head when you want finger-
licking Tennessee ribs and don't mind spending a bit more
(than at Shoney's, Cracker Barrel or Po' Folks). Darryl's has
a very distinctive, funky decor and is a good all-around
place. Ireland's also falls under this category. Miss Daisy's
Tea Room is a Nashville institution. If you're near one of
three shopping malls (except the Green Hills Mall) at lunch



or dinner, each has an excellent cafeteria called Morrison's.
The Loveless Motel and Cafe has a reputation for Southern
c.ooking, but I think it's overrated, and it's about l5 miles
out of Nashville. The food is good, but not exceptional, and
the menu is very limited. If you want Southern cooking, you
can do jrxt as well in town.

This next category contains what I call "dinner
restaurants" -- pricier, but not outrageous. (And if you've
dined in San Francisco, you won't think ANY restaurant in
Nashville is expersivel) Anderson's Caiun's Wharf, located
on the Cumberland River, and New Orleans Manor which
occupies an old Southern mansion on Murfreesboro Road
are good for seafood. AIso on Murfreesboro Road is the
l0lst Airborne Restaurant with an early 1940's French at-
mcphere. If you hanker for a gret steak, my personal
(pricey) favorite is The Stock Yard near downtown. A lot of
Nashvillians agree with me; The Stock Yard is very
popular. For cheaper, family-style steak, there are three
chains located all over Nashville: Bonanza Family
Restaurants, Quincy's Family Steak House, and Western
$izzlin'Steak House.

As for the nightlife scene, Nashville does not have as

much of a choice as one would expect. When I moved to
Nashville, I soon found out that the stars live there, but they
don't play there (except during Fan Fair week, which will
be discussed later in this article). Clubs come and go rather
quickly, so it would be futile for me to attempt to make a
Iist. Instead, what I will do is name those that have been
there for a while and are likely to be there in the future.
Printer's Alley in downtown Nashville has about half-a-
dozen clubs, including Boots Randolph's. This is tourist-
oriented area, and one the locals don't frequent. However,
the clubs are pleasant, if overpriced.

Bluegrass fans will find two placrcs to hear music: one is

the Station Inn, 402 - l2th Avenue South, which has live
music every night, I think. I believe Sunday night is jam

night. The Station Inn hosts a lot of the big-name bluegrass

bands, and you can catch The Nashville Bluegrass Band

here if you're lucky (meaning they're in town the same time
you are). Bill Monroe sometimes c'omes in to listen or to
pick. The other club is The Bluegrass [nn, in the back of
tgl4 Broadway, a few blocls from The Station Inn. The
Bluegrass Inn has music Wednesday through Saturday, the

same band, Hubert Davis & The Season Travelers. (I'm not

sure which Hubert is more famous for: his music or his off-
the-wall sense of humor.) This club is very hard to find --
just a small sign and the entrance is located off a parking
iot. fu a \ /omen, I had no qualms about going to The
Station Inn alone, but while I did go alone to The Bluegrass

Inn, it does attract a rougher crowd, and I never felt as

cpmfortable there.
The Bullpen Lounge (in the basement of the Stock Yard

Restaurant), Second Avenue North at Whiteside, is the

place to hear live C&W. This is one club where ladies can
go alone without fear of being hassled' The bouncer is built
like a bull, and if his sheer size doesn't convince you that it's

a trouble-free club, the gun on his hip shouldl The music is

more C&W during the week; on weekends, the band tends

to play more rock. This club is one where the stars

so-itime. drop in unannounced and get up on stage' If
there's anlplace in Nashville you're likely to see C&W stars,

it's here.
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For those who want to go to a place tourists would

"never" find, I have the answer, but I can't remember the
name of it which has changed hands wince I lived there.
From downtown, head out Callatin Road 4-5 miles
roughly, going towards Madison. Watch for an overhead
railroad crossing. Immediately past that to the left is a
small, ramshackle bar. On the right is a Kroger super-
market. The closest cross street is Shelton Avenue. This bar
has a C&W band on weekends, with no cover last time I
was there, which was September, 1986. It's a "beer joint,"
no hard liquor. The crowd is blue-collar, local and authen-
tic. This is no tourist trapl

The following are sights that I enjoy (besides the music-
related ones). One is Belle Meade Maruion on the West
End. At one time, this was a 5,3(X)-acre thoroughbred farm.
It has been subdivided, with only the main house and barns
remaining on a small area of grounds. The mansion is a
good replica of earlier, gracious Southern living. after
leaving the Mansion, I recommend driving through the
Belle Meade area to look at the homes and estates. This is

Nashville's wealthiest area, and the homes are gorgeous, .rs

well as impressive. The Hermitage, the plantation home of
President Andrew Jaclson, is located 12 miles east of Nash-
ville, and is another enjoyable historical site. If you're in-
terested in Tennessee's history, There's the Tennessee State
Museum downtown near the capitol.

If you want to see the surrounding countryside, you
might consider taking a tour of the Jack Daniels Distillery
located 70 miles south of Nashville in Lynchburg. This
scenic drive goes through rolling countryside dotted with
horse farms where Tennessee walking horses are bred and
raised. Do not plan on sampling Jack Daniels at the
distillery, however; it's located in a "dry" county. The only
thing you can sample is the spring water used to make the
whiskey. The town of Lynchburg is interesting in itself. fu
the Jack Daniels a& say, "Nothing much ever changes
here." They are accurate. Walking through Lynchburg is
like stepping back in time, back to a slower-paced, small
town way of life.

If you want to see the Smokies, they start just outside of
Knoxville, about 4 hours from Nashville by interstate, It is

possible to do a long, one-day swing through a corner of the
Smokies if you're pressed for time. Gatlinburg and Pigmn
Forge are the two largest towns in the area, and, yes, they
have been commercialized and "touristified" beyond belief,
sort of like the Las Vegases of the Smohes. The motel prices
are set aceordingly. When I go to the Smokies, I stay in the
town of Alcoa, about 12 miles out of Knoxville, and then
drive into the Smokies early in the morning.

I will briefly list some of the annual events you may want
to schedule a vacation around. They take place in Nashville
or are close to Nashville. In April, there's Mule Day in
Columbia, 40 miles south of Nashville, with a mule auction,
parade, music and square dancing, and a mule pulling con-
test. Contact: Maury County Chamber of Commerce, P.O.
Box 1076, Columbia, TN 3&102. Also in April is the Ten-
nessee Old Time Fiddler's Championship in Clarksville, 25
miles north of Nashville. Contact: Clarlaville/Montgomery
County Tourist Commission, P.O. Box 513, Clarlaville, TN
3704t, (615) e{7-2331.

(Continued on Pege 8)
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).D. Rhynes Bluegrass Kitchen - Continued
(rest of last issue - bonus for this one)

Chuckwagon Slaw
Vz cup mayonaise or salad dressing
I TBSP finely chopped onion (optionalf
I tsp sugar
4 tsp vinegar
/z tsp salt
Dash ofpepper
4 cups shredded cabbage
I can (l lb.) beans, drained

Mix dressing and ingredients in large bowl. Add cabbage
and beans, mixing throughly. Cover and chill real good. Ser-

ves 6 to 8. This one is a camp favorite of mine.

13571| and is aptly called the Kitchama-1ig. lt has a large har-
dwood handle and resembles a kind of square slotted spoon,
cupped on the edges.

With it you can whip eggs, whip cream, pancake batter,
etc. You can lift boiled eggs out oF hot water, spagheni, or
anything else that won't fall through the slots. A truly versatile
piece of equipment, that will do more than one job. This is a
worthwhile addition to any outfit.

From time to time all of us have stumbled across a place to
eat, mostly out of necessity, that has been one of the more
pleasant surprises in our life. Usually when you're traveling
and you stop in a small restaurant in an out-of-the-way place,
you know you're gonna end up with at least one of these
three things: bad food, poor service, andlor heartburnl
Usually it's allthree.

Well recently, last fall, I had occasion to stop in a small
town rn the middle of the Delta on my way to the Bay area.
Upon inquiring at the gas station, the local "good ol' boy"
told me to eat at the hotel. Being in the town of lsleton, CA.,
which is very small to say the least I thought, HotelT

This guy's puttin me onl
Well, l'm here to tell you folks that he wasn't. When I

parked across the street in the only vacant parking place, I

thought there was a bingo game or something going on at
the local town hall. but nol Upon entering the Front doors of
the Del Rio Hotel, lfound the place packed. This place has the
best prime rib in the state of California. The food is excellent,
the service is better, and the atmosphere is one that a working
man appreciates and can afford. They have Prime Rib on
weekends only, but they have an excellent menu that
features such dishes as Broasted Chicken to Deep Fried Frogs
Legs. And during the week, they have the best bread pud-
ding for desseft that I have ever eatenl (l'm sorry Mom, but
that's the truth.l The Del Rio Hotel is righr in the middle of
lsleton. about a mile off of Highway 12, between Rio Vista
and Lodi. Foryou folks traveling to and from the bay area. this
one is wofth trying. Ralph and CharliHand are the proprietors
and really make you feel at home. From time to time in my
future columns lplan to letyou folks know of good places to
eat. They must have good food and service and be affordable
for the average family.

This is information that all of us can benefit from, as well as
eryoy.

ln the next issue we'll learn how [o make a "sourdough
stafter," and l'll feature some good lip smackin' sourdough
recipes. Tillthen, keep on pickin'that bluegrass.

Yer friend,
J.D. Rhynes

Cuest bands at Panil's SaloodMry
Besides the regular line-up of Lone Star on Sunday,

Bluegrass Jam Night on Monday, Lost Weekend on
Tuesday, New Cenbry Band on Wednesday, Fog City Ram-
blers on Thursday, and High Country on Friday,
throughout the month of May and extending up to June 5,
Paul's Saloon, 325I Scott Street in San Francisco will be
featuring a number of different bands on Saturday nights.

Set for May 16 is California Quickstep, on May 23 it is the
Fog City Ramblers, on May 30 The Grass Menagerie, and
on June 6 it wil be Surf City Boys.

As you can see, the ingredients in the Cast lron Chicken
recipe are variable. as to the amount of people present to
feed. Change or add to the recipe as you like.

l'm always checking out the cooking utensil's in all the
supermarkets. l've found that they don't all carry the sarne
utensils, so l'm constantly discovering new liftle gadgets that
may or may not be useful. one of the more recent one's that
l've added to my ourfit rs made by EKCO Housewares, No.

NASIIVILLE
(Continued from Page 7)

In May is the Iroquois Steeplechase' one of the oldest

amateur steeplechase meets in the U'S. Contact: P.O. Box

?27ll,Nashville, TN 37202; (615) 373-2130.
Usually held the second week in June in Nashville is the

International Country Music Fan Fair, sponsored by the
Grand Ole Opry and the Country Music Association, a

weekJong celebration of country music planned specifically
for the fans. Stage shows are held afternoons and evenings,
with many big-name stars featured. The stars also set up
autograph booths, and this is one time when you can get
close to them. The Grand Masters Fiddling Champiorship
is part of Fan Fair. The nightclubs add weeknight enter-
tainment during this week, so you can really be saturated
with mtrsic during Fan Fair. For tickets, contact: Fan Fair,
2804 Opryland Drive, Nashville, TN 37214.

Over the July 4 weekend, there's a large annual Fiddler's

Jamboree and Crafts Festival held in Smithville, about two
hours from Nashville, if my memory is correct. This even

features all types of country music: gospel singing, folk
singing. buck dancing, square dancing, guitar, dulcimer,
fiddle, harmonica, dobro, guitar, and mandolin. Also, craf-
tsmen display and demonstrate their wares and skills.
Admission is free. Contact: Chamber of Commerce, Box 64,

Smithville, TN 37166; (615) 597-4163'
In Augtst, Murfreesboro, the town that calls itself "the

antique center of the south", 30 miles from Nashville, holds

a three-day antique show featuring more than 60 dealers

from several states. No new or reproduction pieces are

allowed. Contact: Murfreesboro Antique Association,
Route 6, Elam Road, Box 342, Murfreesboro, TN 37130.

If you love horses and horse shows, August or September
brings the Tennessee Walking Horse National Celebration
in Shelbyville, about an hour from Nashville. Contact: The
Celebration, P.O. Box 1010, Shelbyville, TN 37160; (6f5)
684-5915.



Howdy friends & neighbors:
Well, here it is festival time again! By the time you read this issue

of The Bluegrass Breakdown a lot of you will have enjoyed The Bethel
Island Festival, I hope.

I'm looking forward to the big June Festival at Grass Valley, to hear
some mighty fine pickin' and to renew old acquaintances with all of
my "Bluegrass Family". I can hardly wait to wolf down one of Taco
Joe's Chili Verde Burrito's. Wow! I'll never forget Little Roy Lewis
stopping the l-ewis Family's bus, jumping off and running over to Taco
Joe's to get "just one more burrito" for the road!

For our recipes this month I'd like to start with some old fashioned
sourdough recipes. To make real sourdough is real simple. Take two
cups of milk and let it sit our over-night in about a two quart
container. (A half gallon milk container is good for this.) add two cups
of whole wheat flour, mix, cover with'cheesecloth and set outside in
a shady spot for 48 hours. The wild yeast in the air will permeate the
mixture. Bring indoors and set in a warm place. Within an hour it should
be bubbling nicely. Now you have a genuine sourdough starter.
Whenever you use any of it for cooking, you merely add more flour
and milk or water.

Now you can put the starter in a glass or crockery or even a good
plastic container that's been scalded good with boiling water. Don't
use a tight fining lid because sourdough emits gases that could
literally blow the top off of your container. A loose fitting lid or one
that is vented good will do. Also you never use a metal container of
any kind. The starter should be stored in the frig and used or fed at
least every 2 weeks or it may lose its "life." You can freeze it and
keep it indefinetly. Whenever you use it be sure and mix in fresh flour
and water to "feed" it. A starter that isn't "fed" will lose its "life"
or go flat and you have to start all over. I've got a starter that I've
had going for at least ten years and my children call it "The Beast. "
Whenever I take it out of the frig to use or to feed it, there's always
a layer of dark grain alcohol floating on top and it smells like a brewery
and there's a crust around the sides that looks like the moss on an old
Hernlock, but out of this most basic pot of leavening has come some
of the most memorable batches of Biscuits, Hotcakes, Bread and other
goodies that has ever stuffed the empty stomachs of a lot of hungry
musicians. In his book, The Old Fashioned Dutch Oven Cookbook,
Author Don Holm says: From it, one could manufacturer not only
bread, biscuits, and flapjacks, but feed the dogs, apply to burns and
wounds, chink the log cabin, brew hootch, and some say even
resole boots.

Heres a sourdough Hotcake recipe that's guaranteed to get all you
pickers out of the sack and to the breakfast table, even after an "almost
all night" jam session.

J.D.'S SOURDOUGH HOTCAKES
I Cup Starter % Cup Milk
2 Cups Lukewarm Water 2 Eggs
2% Cups Flour 2 TBSP Bacon Grease
2% TBSP Sugar
I TSP. Soda

Mix dry ingredients. Beat the eggs good with the milk. Add, along
with the rest of the ingredients. Don't over mix. Mix gently until
nice and smooth. Over mixing removes the gases from the
sourdough that produce light a fluffy cakes. For best results, mix
this the night before and keep in the ice chest or frig and mix
gently in the morning with a little more milk to thin it if necessary.
Serve with real butter and genuine maple syrup for a real treat.

Here's a sourdough biscuit recipe that'll keep 'em yellin fer more
and make you one of the most popular of cooks. This recipe is from
Don Holms cookbook which is available from Caxton Printers, LTD,
Caldwell, Idaho 83605. He merely calls them sourdough biscuits, but
since I've stuffed so many Bluegrass Musicians craws with these over
the years, I've come to call them "Sourdough Bluegrass Biscuits."
Mix 2 cups starter with th cup of flour to which has been blended I
teaspoon ofbaking soda, t teaspoon ofsalt, and I tablespoon ofmelted
butter, bacon fat, or cooking oil. Add more flour if too thin, making
2 stiffdough. Lightly knead to form biscuis and drop in buttered pans.
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Allow to rise double, brush with melted butter and bake at about 400o
in Dutch oven for a few minutes, then reduce heat and cook until done,
about 45 minutes.

Boyl Now you talk about a breakfast! A batch of these biscuits along
with some fried eggs, hash browned taters and a skillet of gravy, why
a man could pick for hours, non stop!

There's a couple of more recipes that I'd like to pass along to the
friends and neighbors out there. This one is one that an old friend of
mine brought with him from Missouri. His family use to cook this
one up as a kind of special treat on special occasions. He told me that
his mother got the idea or method, as there's really no recipe involved
to fixing this particular dish, from some neighbors on the next farm.
It was during the depression years and folks back then didn't have a
real variety of food stuffs to choose from. This is probably one of ttre
most imaginative yet most practical of dishes that I have ever run across
in recent times.

Even though this dish is originally from the great state of Missouri,
my buddy's mother, Mrs. Cook, called it Hollywood Eggs.

To fix Hollywood Eggs you take 2 to 3 slices of bread per person.
Spread butter on both slices of each slice real good. Now take a biscuit
cutter or a glass of appropriate size and cut a round hole in the center.
Save the rounds. Place slices and cut-out rounds on a hot griddle for
2 minutes or two on each side or until they start to brown. Sling a
dab of butter into each hole and break an egg in each one and cook
to your preferrence, whether hard or soft. Sprinkle with a little
parmesan or Romano cheese and serve. These are just absolutely
heavenly. You have your toast and eggs, all in one. No wonder they
call Missouri the "Show Me" state. I'm sure this simple dish is going
to be one of your favorites in no time at all. I know it's one of mine.

This last recipe came out of an exchange between Vern Williams,
Ray Park and myself.

Some years ago, Vern and Ray went trout fishing up on the
Mokelumne River, way above West Point, CA. Ray caught a trout
around 20 to 24 inches long, but to hear him tell it, it was the honest
to God Loch Ness Monster. Immediately after catching said trout, Ray
hot-footed it back down the river to show it to Vern. In his haste to
show Vern the fish, Ray pulled it out of his creel and dropped it smack
dab in the river. Ray done his impersonation of a submarine chasing
the free-again-fish but to no avail. Vern, who is a master of the
understatement, waited until the air wasn't blue and said: "You know
what they say Ray. The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away!" What
does this have to do with a recipe? Well here's the rest of the story.
About two weeks later, Ray called Vern and said, let's go back up
there fishin' so I can catch that big one I lost. Being at Vern's when
Ray called, I got a cardboard box and cut out a BIG trout and told
Vern to slip this one in Rays creel, allowing as to how it would be
the only thing he'd catch and even if he dropped it in the river it
wouldn't get away. The following Monday evening Vern brought the
cardboard fish over to my house with this recipe written on the side.
Ray called it his "High Mountain Omelette."

Taters - 2or 3 % CubeButter
Bologna - I or 2 Slices Open Fire
Two Green Onions Some Gnats and Ashes

Cook until dark brown. Serve with J.W. Dant Bourbon
Now I can't vouch for this recipe personally as I've never tried it

and don't intend to. Every time I've been fishing with Ray, We'd never
let him do the cooking. Come to think of it, we wouldn't let him
do anything.

He is however, one fine fiddle player, just about the best there is
and one of my best friends.

Well friends and neighbors, here's looking forward to seeing all of
you at the various festivals and shows this coming year. May you
enjoy them in good health and prosperity. I still have a few sets of
Camp Cookbox plans available to the folks should they want them.
I thank you all, and keep on pickin that good Bluegrass.

Yer friend,
J.D. Rhynes

J . D .'s Bluegrass Kitchen
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Nashville Network puts
Bluegrass on the Back
of the Bus

All CBA members are urged to copy or reword and send

in the letter on page tl of this issue to The Nashville Net-
work. Over the last year Fire'on-the'Mountain, an outstan-

ding bluegrass and old-time show, hosted by Dave Holt has

been moved out of prime time (to 2 a.m') and finally drop-

@. Other attitudes are expressed by the network that are

contrary to bluegrass.
If you will send in your letters concerning their

programming practices concerning bluegrass and then

recruit 5 others to do so, we just might have an impact on

the network.
Remember, it is only by actually sending in the letters

that we will accomplish anything - good intentions don't
winl

CBA member Carl Pagter recently went on the Bluegrass
Cruise on the SS Dolphin (top photo). His story of the trip
will be in the next Breakdown. Also on the trip was the
kwis Family. In the photo below, (L-R) Little Roy Lewis
and his new bride, Bonnie, and Bill and Laurel Harvey of
Simpsonville, South Carolina. We have other photos that
will be used with the article.
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DocWatson & Laurie
Lewis to perform
at lVlarin County Fair

Doc Watson, legendary bluegrass great, and Laurie
l,ewis and The Grant Street String Band will perform on

Friday, J,rly 3, 1987 at the 42nd annual Marin County Fair
and Exposition at the Marin County Fairgrounds in San

Rafael.
Doc Watson, rectnt winner of a Grammy Award for the

best traditional folk record, "Riding the Midnight Train",
will headline an unforgettable afternoon of music and fun.

His music is best described as "traditional plus"...an in-
spired mixture of old-time country, rockabilly, and
bluegrass. His tunes set an intense mood, expressing the joys
and sorrows of plain Blue Ridge mountain folk. His in-
credible flat picking style has influencrd many of today's
popular guitarists.

Laurie Lewis, a champion old-time fiddler, powerful
vocalist, and owner of Marin Violin in San Rafael, will
open for Doc Watson. She has toured and performed with
artists as diverse as bluegrass traditionalist Vern Williams
and singer/activist Holly Near, as well as her own bluegrass

Broup, The Grant Street String Band.
The afternoon of bluegrass music begrrn at I p.m. on

Friday, July 3, 1987. The admission fee of $6 for adults, and
14 for children, 12 and under, includes the bluegrass music,
all carnival rides, evening entertainment with jazz vocdist
Diane Schuur, and all county fair exhibits.

RELDGUIDE

Parad,ise eoent is funfilled
The Butte County Ramblers were the first place winners

at the Second A,nnual Paradise Bluegrass Festival, April 25

in Paradise (naturally), near Chico.
The real winners were the close to 1000 mernbers of the

audience, who also got to hear Trailmix come in second and

The Dusty Road Boys third. Other bands competing were

Homemade Jam, Gold Rush, Shady Deal and a pick-up

band, Burlap, C.t 
"ry 

& Hickup. The show was hosted by

th" il.-p"i n""gl" iland and featured Bluegrass Philhar-

monic.nd gth Avenue String Band as paid entertainers for
the breaks between the contest entries, and to set the tone

for the festival.
So successful was the event, that it is planned to expand

to two days in 1988. The festival is pa{ oI Gold Nugget

Days and includes a queen contest, wh-iskerino contest,

.ouir*" contest, p"rcake breakfasts, crafts faire, Donkey

Derby, Clamper contests, and a fantastic parade' The

whole event helps support the Paradise Gold Nugget

Museum.

(All bands who send ln a [sttng bY the z()th of tlre month
precedtrg the publlcatlon wlll be ltsted for that publcdon -
NOLETTE& NOUSnNG.)

8th AVENUE STRING BAND, P.O. Box 2036, Chico, CA
95927 (916) s43-8r73

May 30 - Post Office, Redding

June 6 - Concrrt, Modesto Bluegrass Association, The
Pizza Machine, (209) 527-3637

June 13 - LaSalle's, Chico
June?7 - Fireman's Bluegrass Picnic, Sacramento

July I - Concert, Bedrock Park, Oroville
July l0 - Freight & Salvage, Berkeley

July ll - Paul's Saloon, San Francisco

July t7 - DCBA Concert in the Park, Chico

July 18 & 19 - Crafts Show, Twain Harte (209) 53&3473

July 31, Aug I & 2 - Midsummer Bluegtass, Grass Valley
Aug. t6 - Santa Cruz Bluegrass Assoc. Concert, Club

Almaden, San Jose (408) %,4-2%:7
Aug. 28, 29 & 30 - Butte County Fair, Gridley
Sept. 3, 4, 5, & 6 - Strawberry Bluegrass Festival, Camp

Mather

CoRNMASHERS, (415) 892 - 7955
May 17 - Redwood Fold Federation, Santa Rosa Vet-

eran's Hall.
June 6 - Ethnic Festival, Herbst Theater, San Francisco

June 20 & 2l - Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival
Aug. 16 - Santa Cruz Bluegrass Festival, San Jose

PHIL SALAZAR BAND, P.O. Box 1774, Ventura, CA
$m2 (805) 6s3-2380

May 16 - Harbour Faire, Santa Barbara, l-3 p.m. June
June 7 - Benefit, Santa Paula Theater I p.m.

June 20 - 2l - Huck Finn Days, Victorville
July 2l - 24 - Jaclson County Fair, Central Point, Oregon

July 26 - Concert, Thousand Oaks, CA 3 p.tn.

July 29 - Paul's Saloon, San Francisco

July 30 - Sonoma County Fair, Santa Rosa 12 p.m. - 4
July 31, Aug. I & 2 - Midsummer Festival, Gross Valley



SWI{F'trST'

Twln Cltles Chamber of Commerce and
Washlngton Bluegrass Assoclatlon presentr

MOUNTSTI'IELENS

Bluegrass and Traditional
8th Annual
Peter Britt

Bluegrass and
Tiaditional

Music Festival
July 30-

August 3, 1987

LEGENDS OF BI.IIEGNASS NIGHT
Bill Monroe, Jim & Jesse,

Mac Wiseman, Ralph Stanley
Thursday and Friday, July 30 and 31

PROGBESSNE NIGHT
Tony Trishka and Skyline,

Peter Rowan, Jerry Douglas,
Mark O'Connor, D. L. Menard

& the Louisiana Aces
Saturday, August 1

SPIRITUAL NIGHT
The Sally Mountain Show,

Klezmer Group (TBA),

Black Gospel Group (TBA)

Sunday, August 2

FOLK NIGHT
The Kingston Trio,

The Battlefield Band,
Brian Freeman
Monday, August 3

BUIEGBASS WOBKSHOP
July 3O-August 1

Other Events at Britt
Musical Theater: June 24-29, July 1-6, 9-10;

Dance: July 24-27;
Jazz: July 17 -20, August 28-31;

Classical: August 7-25

BRITT FESTIVALS - JACKSONVILLE, OREGON

t a

July 3-4-5, 1987
A FESTIVAL OF

BLUEGRASS BANOS,
BALLOONS& BOOUSI

4TH ANNUAL

Hot Alr Balloon Rally, 1OK Run, Arts & Grafts,
lnternational Karate Tournament, Photo Conlest,

Destruction Derby, Major Flreworks Show,
Children's Activities, Family Fun, Street Dance,

Armwrestling Events, Barbeque, & lols, lots morel

4TH ANNUAL MOUNT ST. HELENS
BLUEGBASS i,IUSIC FESTIVAL

Sawtooth Mtn. Boys, Sunny South, Old Friends,
Stumptown Cloggers, Carolina Foxfire, Sockeye,

Soulhfork, Friends of Sally Johnson
BAND CONTEST . WORKSHOPS .

SUT{DAY GOSPEL SHOW

Grcatcrt all.around good tlme
!n thc Paclllc Northweet

FOR MORE INFO:CALL OR WRITE:
SUUMERFEST- P.O. BOX 1263, CHEHALIS, WA98532

(2OO) 748-8885

CENTRALIA. CHEHALIS
THE TWIN CITIES OF WASHINGTON

33 MILES FROM CALIFORNIA
(5O3) 773-6077 (western states,

(800) 33-BRITT (in Oregon) (800) 88-BRITT



TheOsborne Brothers
Del McCouryond Bqnd

bands and music than ever beforel

Send check or money order to:
California Bluegrass Tickets

623 Harvard Court
Woodlan d, CA95695

Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope

l?th. Annual

California Bluegrass Association

Grass Valley

Bluegrass Festival

June l9 - 20'21
Nevada County Fairgrounds

Grass Valley

Saturday - S l6.00
or

any BASS ticket outlet

Weary Hearts from Arizona; Sawtooth Mt. Boys from Oregon; Hlgh Country;
Sldesaddle; Touch of Grass; Bluegrass Philharmonic; Brushy Peak;

Fog City Ramblers; Flddlestix; Grass Menagerie; Heartland; Possum TroU
New Flve Cents, Blll White, Mule Shu Clogging Co., and the Cornmashers.

Enloy Grass Valley when the grass is green, the temperatureJust right, and this year with
two additional bathrooms, along with additional showers.

June Grass Valley has a size cutoff, so it isn't crowded,lust friendly and this year more

tl
It-

3 - Day tlckets ONLY
CBA Members: S 26.O0
Non-members: S 35.OO

S40.OO ar rhe gate.
Frlday - Sl2.OO SundaY- St4.OO
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Freight & Salvage looking for
a new home in Berkeley area

The Freight & glvage Coffeehouse, Berkeley's home for
folk and acoustic music for the last l9 years, must frnally leave
its San Pablo Avenue location. The club's increasing success
has caused it to outgrow the tiny room whrch seats only 90
people.

A/uch oF the success irl recent years can be attributed to the
dedication of the Freight's current owners. the Berkeley
Sociery for the Preservation oF Traditional Music, lnc., a rron-
profit corporation composed of muscrans and traditional
music aflcionados. Under their leadership, upscaled booking
efforts coupled w,th grants and donations have brought
many nationally known artists to .the Freight's stage who
would otherwise play commercial venues or not appear irr
the Bay Area at all. Consequently, patrons are frequently tur-
ned away for popular shows because the room is quickly
filled to capacity. Even though a r)ew prograrn of selling ad-
vance tickets for big shows has improved chances of geming
in for those who plan ahead, the Fact remains that more room
is the only solution. lncome adequate to meet flsing costgs
cannot be generated at the present locatlon.

ln light of this predicament, the B.S.P.T.M. has laurrched arr
intensve search for affordable rental space in the range of
2W - 30@ sq. ft., with seating capacrry ot l5O - 250,
preferablv in Berkeley. ldeally, the kitchen will adjoin the main

room, with additional space for an office, dressing room, and
adequate restroom facilities. Convenrent parking, wheelchair
accessibility and a safe neighborhood are other desireable
features. Freight communiq/ members are prepared to do a
fair amount of construction themselves if the space is suitable.
Of course, the move must be accompanied by a massive fun-
draising effort which rs currently being undertaken.

The point of the planned move is not the pursuit of com-
mercial success. A larger capacity will allow the booking of
some aftists who cannot afford to play the present cramped
room. The B.S.P.T.M. is very concerned that the Freight not
change its focus on quality and variery in the traditional music
freld. Staff and board members stress that their purpose is to
made the club more comfortable and flexible. but not to seek
a more mainstream, "pop" - oriented audience. The Freight
& Salvage will always occupy a unique niche in the Bay Area
music scene. Wrth the benefits of larger, more comfortable
guarters, Fretght people expect to do an even betterJob of
showcasing folk and acoustic music in a frtendly, inttmate at-
mosphere that has endeared it to many concert-goers. Per-
sons with information on possible locations, or skills or funds
to contribute should contact Freight & salvage any evening,
Tuesday - Saturday at 548-l 761, or leave a message at 237-
8328.
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Bands of 3 to 7 members may join for $45.00 ayear
Write for more information to the address below.
Send check or money order for membership to:

Treasurer If a senior(s), OVER 65, list

California BluegrassAssociation birthdate(s):

ENTERAMOUNT
ENCLOSEDHERE:
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City Strb ZIP

Telephur (include erce codc)
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UNDEB 16 (nonvoting)
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lnstruments Pleyod

Renewal E

Spou*'s Neme

Childrc'n (Neme & Birth&y)
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Single - $10.00
Spouse - $2.50

CHILDREN-
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(each) - tl.00
Voting
r2-r8 - 110.00
(each)
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ONLY.
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1506 Bluetone Court
Roseville, CA 95678
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